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HOME BELIEF WORK
DRAWING TO CLOSE

All Departments, Excepting Red
Cross Will Cease Activities,

Tomorrow

Perhaps the last contribution to the
Jlome and War Relief Committee fund
was received last week from a little
girl. Avis Ann Hickok. of Front and

Locust streets, who gave $2.13 for use
in buying supplies. The contribution
represented self-denial on the part of
the little miss for several weeks.

Presents of clothing for themselves
and their children marked the last
payday for the women sewing for the
committee during the winter. More
than 130 of them received over S3OO
in wages and each a big bundle of
clothing. All work must be returned
by to-morrow, when additional gar-
ments will be given the workers. Gar-
ments are to be returned whether
iinished or not.

All departments close after to-mor-
row, excepting the lied Cross, which
will remain open until Saturday. At
the home of .Miss Mary Robinson, 111
State street, and Miss Ann McCormick,
?'OS North Front street, contributions
will be received for shipment abroad
after the headquarters close.

The work of Miss. Kdith Leason,
artist, netted the Red Cross an addi-
tional $lO last week, making S3O inall, which will be sent to the BritishRed Cross.

Among the contributions received
last week were thirty big packages of
tobacco from a local dealer for use by
the Allies.

FIGHTS OFF IX NEVADA

Governor Vetoes Bill Permitting
Twenty-Round Routs in that State

Special to The Telegraph
Carson City, Nev.. March 30.?8y

vetoing yesterday the bill permitting
twenty-round boxing contests, passed
at a recent session of the State legis-
lature, Governor Boyle put an end to
all licensed prize lighting in Nevada,
having already signed the general re-
view bill, which repealed the law un-der which ten-round prize fights have
been held during the past two years.

VINCOME PLAYS SATURDAY
Iti compliance with numerous re-j

quests from patrons, the Harrisburg
Independents will play the Vincometeam of Philadelphia next Saturday

The game starts at 8 o'clock and wi'libe followed with a dance.
The Vincome team is one of the.

fastest in Philadelphia. This five de-feated all the coal region teams and ialso played Harrisburg Independents!
earlier in the season.

"RADNOR"
ANEWARROW
April ISI COLLAR. ,

Tire Prices 601 Less
Were aiishUy Order the* tire* BOW

\ "drouwillneTOW
1 \u25a0

Pl-ln \on-
/ / Sl " Tread Skid Tube*

* 5 - 65 * 685 $1.50
/Q~ / 30x3% 7.85 9.10 1.80
fxr / 32X3% 8.35 9.75 1.90
/Q 1 / 34x3% 5.55 10.05 2.00
/.> / 33x4 1143 12.50 2.75
IS / y 34x4 11.95 13.60 2.80
j3 /a 36X4 12.90 14.10 2.90

IE: 35x4% 15.95 1 7.95 3.50
V* 36x4% 16.90 18.90 3.6«
V "y 37x4% 17.55 19.90 3.7037x5 19.75 22.40 4.30

BI« stock, all size*, write for "TRIPLE LIST'
Scad only $1 for each tireordered, balance C.O.D

GOODS SHIPPED SUBJECT TO
EXAMINATION

GIANT TIRE COMPANY, Inc.
Dept 3 AKRON, o.

LARGEST MAIL ORDER TIRE DEALERS
A«eoU wanted ctuj where

INDIAN MAIDENS TO COME HERE;
HARD GAME FOR CENTRAL TEAM

Dance Will Follow This Contest in Honor of Carlisle Visitors; Scrub
Teams of Girls Will Also Play

I Central high girls ai"e pracUclng
hard for the game to-morrow night
jwithCarlisle Indian maidens at Chest-
nut street hall. Central "co-eds" de-
feated the Indian maidens at Carlisle
several weeks ago. The return game
to-morrow night promises much in-
terest. A dance will be given after
the game in honor of the Indian girls.
Central girls' scrub team will play a
local grammar school live,

j Xo team of girls have won more

nil GAMES OFF
IN EASTERN LEAGUE

Impose Fines on Reading and Cam-
den Teams For Violation of

Rules; Officials Sore

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. March 30.?The East-

ern League basketball season was de-

clared closed, with Reading and Cam-
den tied for first honors, and the

directors of both organizations were
fined $25 for not notifying President
Scheffer of arrangements for the play-
ing of the tie at a special meeting of
league officials held last night. League

officials are sore because they were
ignored.

Reading and Camden teams finished
the season's schedule in a tie for first
place and arrangements were made for
a play-off. Two games were played,
each team winning one. When ar-
rangements were made for the third
game President Scheffer was not
notified and tliere was a dispute about
tickets between the two clubs.

As a result the Reading team failed
to appear to play Camden for the final
game Saturday night.

A(V)useMemsl
MAJESTIC

To-morrow, afternoon and evening
"Within the Law."

All of next week?Public Ledger Pic-
tures.

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Regent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal. 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria. 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MAXIM SH.ENCER OX THE STAGE

In "Within the Law," which comes I
to the Majestic, to-morrow, matinee and
night. Bayard Veiller's new drama
treating of to-day, there is represented
on the stage for the first time a murder !
by pistol In which there is not the
slightest sound at the discharge of the
bullet, nor the thinnest veil of smoke.
This is said to be made possible bv the
use of smokeless powder and a Maxim
silencer. 1

These ingenious instruments of mod-
ern warfare add greatly to the murder
mystery the authorities are called up-
on to solve in the play, and incidental-
ly provide i< foundation for the "big
scene," which Is the most thrilling that
has been seen in a decade. The Maxim
silencer, regarded by police authori-
ties as the deadliest weapon ever con-
ceived, plays an important part in the I
play.?Advertisement.

ADD AMUSEMENTS
COLONIAL

It would take twelve jitney 'busses'
thirty-eight days to make a trip like
the one that Arthur Lavlne and com-
pany are presenting at the Colonial
these days called "From Conev Island
to the North Pole," and they make the
whole trip In something like thirty
minutes. And it's doubtful if at the
termination of the trip, the places
would be as lively and Interesting as
these. Some girls, songs, gowns, some
srenery and some fun. Well, it's just
about the nicest "big act" the Colonial
has seen. Three other fine Keith hits i
are assembled on the same bill, and in- i
terestlng moving picture features are
Included in the performance.?Adver- I
tlsement.

honors than the Central team for "co-
eds." Under Coach "Ike" McCord the
Central girls have played a fast and
interesting game. Play starts to-mor-
row at 8.15. The teams will line up as
follows:

Carlisle. Harrisburg.
Miss West, f. Miss Melville, f.
Miss Lone Chief,f. Miss Kama sky, f.
Miss llanes. c. Miss Rouch, c.
Miss Saint Bear.g. Miss Richards, g.
Miss Aelpin, g. Mies Rote, g.

I 'THOU SHSLT NOT"
KILL" MIKES KIT

Playlet Gives Miss Crosman Op-
portunity to Display Her Splen-

did Dramatic Ability

1
What the woman bears, who sits at

home patiently waiting?alone?while
her husband or son is marching proud-
ly away to the tune of martial music,
is dramatically depicted by Henrietta
Crosman, in her playlet, "Thou Shalt
Not Kill,"at the Orpheum this week.

-Miss Crosman's act gives her an
opportunity to display her rare ability
at emotional acting. And to say that
she made a "hit" with the Orpheum's
"first nighters" would bo putting it
mildly. It's a safe venture that there
iwasn't a single pair of dry eyes at the
climax of Miss Crosman's act. She is
ably supported by Frank L. Davis ami
Gerald Bidgwood.

Although Miss Crosman's act is ofiexceptional merit, the Orpheum man-!
agement doesn't attempt to force it
to carry through an inferior bill. Every
act was greeted with its own share of
deserved applause.

The Gagnaux. in their novelty act,
were refreshing, and Milo, who is
billed with a large interrogation mark,
was indeed a surprise. In Milo's vocal
organs there must be combined sev-
eral "Hope-Jones $25,000 unit orches-
tras," about which we have been hear-
ing so much lately. It wouldn't be
fair to describe Milo's act?might spoil
the surprise?but Milo deserves all the
vigorous applause that he received and
then some. Mr. and Mrs. McGreevy,
[in an impossible "rube' act were well
lapplauded. Swor and Mack in a black-
face act liven things up a bit with
jtheir comedy and Will and Kemp do
'some new stunts in an acrobatic act.

Altogether it's one of the best bal-
anced bills seen at the Orpheum this
season.

v MAX ROBERTSON*.

"THE BLACK BOX" COMING TO THE
PALACE

The Universal Motion Picture Com-
pany has Riven to the public some ex-
traordinary pictures of all classes, but
their serials have probably contained
the best efforts of acting and scenery.
And now there comes a new one?"The
Black Box." a serial in fifteen parts,
which will be shown consecutively forfile same number of weeks. The firstepisode of this serial opens with "An
Apartment House Case." and it is claim- ]ed is but one the many thrillers to I
come in this film. The storv is from
the pen of E. Phillips Oppenheim, andno less an artist than Otis Turner, pro-
ducer of "Damon and Pythias," is re-sponsible for the production of "The
Black Box."

The cast includes may notables in
the motion picture world, embracing
mainly: "Sanford Quest." Herbert Raw-
linson: "Lenora MacDougiu," Anna Lit-I
tie; "Professor Ashleigh" and "Lord :Ashleigh," William Worthington: I"Lady Ashleigh," Helen Wright; "Ella," Itheir daughter. Beatrice Van: "John iCraig," Frank Mac Quarries; "lan Mac- I
Dougal." Frank Lloyd: "Laura," i
"Quest's" assistant. Laura Oaklev. This '
film will be first shown at the Palace
starting Wednesday, April 7. and will
be shown thereafter everv Wednesday
for fifteen weeks.?Advertisement.
I,ASKY PRODUCTION. "THE GIIOST

HIIKIKKR." GREATLY PI,EASES
AT THE REGENT

' "The Ghost Breaker." a Jesse LLasky production, met with great suc-
cess at the Regent Theater, last even-
ing.

The action of the nlay travels from
the "Old World" of the Princesses andDukes, to the modern "New World" ofan American blood fued: and then it
travels back again to Spain and the
haunted castle and tiie lost treasure
New York City detectives, retainers of
the ancient and noble Aragon familv
pretended ghosts and real cut-throatsall mingle and play their part«- in this
most enthralling tale.

Wednesday and Thursday John Emer-
son appears in Charles Frohman's re-
cetn dramatic success. "The f'onspir-acy." This 'modern detective-eomedy-
drama contains an abundance of laughs
and thrills, and surprises. The plot isone of the tensest that has been pre-
sented In recent dramtlc literature, and
is skillfully woven that the suspense
and interest never la* throughout theentire production.?Advertisement.

"TRAGEDY OF THE~ HIT.LS" \TPHOTOPLAY TODAY
Llllle Leslie, the talented young lead-ing ladv of the Lubin Company, plays

the leading role to-day In a three-actdramatic feature, assisted bv Joseph
SXP,le

«: le Tragedy of the Hills."The Girl Detective series, our regularTuesday offering. Is "The Trap Door"two-reel Kalem, featuring rIPO Ridge-ley as the girl detective. To-morrowthat funny guy returns. Charles Chao-"\u25a0 «n a new Essanay release, "In thePark. ?Advertisement.

nSMSEEM»|
S2OO to S7O0 ?Guaranteed One Year

Enjoy your car while paving for it. SSO down and balance In monthly 'fttft
payment* will buy any car under our future delivery plan, and 4% interact
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~"*"""?

SSO Down
Ko»dst*ra. Roaahout* and Truck*. Writ*to-day for rREB 1910 CATA.

jgJfcX THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.
3OS Craig S treat Pittsburgh, Fa.
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DN FIGHTING GIME
Depend on Cubans to Furnish Nec-

essary Cash For Johnson?
Willard Expenses

Special to The Telegraph
Havana, March 30. ?Bearing a slump

In attendance, light promoters here
are educating the people in prize
lighting.

The one hope of the backers of next
Monday's fight is to draw enough peo-
ple from nearby ports and from Cuban
territory to cover all expenses, depend-

I ing on the outside rush for profits.
Boxers are gathering here from all

I parts of the United States and bouts
, arc scheduled for every night of this
i week. Windows and billboards are
j piled with cards and posters announc-
! ing the fights. Pugilists of all classes
; are in training here and as they pa-
i rade the streets clad in flannels or
| linens they are followed by crowds of
, boys and men. About the training
; camps groups of negro youths spend
; nil day at sparring. many of them
i cleverly. Several Cuban fighters are
| to have tryouts this week.

Treat Dope Victims
Successfully in Jail

j Treatment in the Dauphin county
prison for dope victims is doing a world
of good, is the opinion expressed by

I Colonel Joseph.B. Hutchison and Cap-
I tain Joseph P. Thompson. These of-
| flcials are also of the belief that it
would be a good thing to have a special

? I room set aside for duug patients.
11 Dr. K. E. Darlington, prison phvsi-

, clan, is receiving strong commendation
for his good work in caring for the
unfortunates placed under his care.
Captain Thompson said to-day:

: i "1 don't know how he does it. but Dr
i Darlington gets them quick, and with-
!in three days at the longest, the
jpatients are out. They are still treat-
I ing people at the Harrisburg Hospital,
j who have been there for two weeks andjlonger. Within twenty-four hours

. there is art imnrovement shown when
I Dr. Darlington uses his treatment. We
J are watching closely everybody sent to
jail by this department for dope treat-
ment. and to date have had the best re-

J suits."

Laurel Bill Veto
Sustained After Its

Author Says Things
| The House last night sustained Gov-

[! ernor Brumbaugh's veto of the bill to
? designate the mountain laurel as the

State flower of Pennsylvania, after
Air. Geiser. Northampton, sponsor of
the bill, had criticised the veto and
then asked that it be sustained. Mr.

, j Geiser declared that he had presented
' the bill in response to many, requests

and that it was supported by many
prominent men. He denied that the
laurel was poisonous. The vote to

I sustain the Governor was 174 to 6.
About the same time Mr. Dunn,

! Philadelphia, introduced a bill to
! make the myrtle the State flower.

Watchman Murdered; Body
Placed on Burning Ties

By Associated Press
j Pottsville, Pa., March 30. ?Joseph
jFletcher, aged 42. watchman at Park
. Place colliery!! was found murdered
]and lying in a pile of buring railroad
Ities this morning. Ho had been killed
Iby a blow on the head with a pick,
j1 lis revolver with five chambers empty
i was found about 300 feet away. The
discovery of the crime was made soon

iafter its commission as the body was

Inot very badly burned.
The Park Place colliery id owned

by the Lehigh Valley Goal Company,
(about four miles east of Mahanoy City.
i.Vo motive is known. A large force
|of State police are hunting through
the mountains for the murderer.

West End Republicans
Planning Annual Ball

The seventh annual ball of the West
End Republican Club will be held at
Winterdale Hall. Friday, April 16. Com-
plete plans will be announced by the
committee following a meeting this

1 week. I
It is probable that a date will also he

selected for the annual banqquet of the
club this week.

PORTUGUESE CRISIS SERIOUS

By Associated Press
Paris. March 30. ?Apart from news

of monarchial and revolutionary ori-
gin, intentionally exaggerated, infor-
mation from impartial and reliable
sources shpws thatthe Portuguese cri-
sis continues serious, says a dispatch
to the Journal from Madrid. Ninety-
five city councils are said to have for-
warded portests against the dictatorial
character of the. government while
only 17 support it.

SAYS ALLIES WILLQUIT

By Associated Press
\ Bucharest, March 30. ?Field Mar-
Ishal Von Der Goltz, the German mili-
tary commandant of Constantinople,
interviewed by the Adverul, declared

| the defenses of the Dardanelles had
j proved more effective than had been
expected and that he now would ar-

'flrm that the allied Heet would not
force a passage.

Central high won from Tech tossers 11last night in the final game of the'i
season, score 34 to 23. This victory, \;
with that over Steelton high last Pri- i
day. puts Central in first place for the' i
Central Pennsylvania scholastic cham- jipionsliip. Central wins on points scor-' 1
ed. Is

The game last night was a bitter Is
fight from start to finish. Both teams I i
offered strong defensive tactics, but]
the work of Central was clean and ]
decisive. Rough tactics were resorted
to at intervals, and the referee was!
kept busy preventing fistic encounters',
and ugly mixups. The crowd filled 11
every seat in Chestnut street auditor- !
ium. Students of the two schools j'
held special seats and the rooting and f
cheering added to the enthusiasm. |

Rote and Melville were two play- j:
ers who received a penalty from Kef- j!
eree Early, being put out of the game <
for mixing it up. Goal shooting and']

Sport News at a Glance
Prank Moran, of Pittsburgh, knocked

out Bombardier Wells in the tenth
round at London last night.

Johnson says he will retire after his
fight with Willard.

Sam Langford has been given per-

mit to fight in Philadelphia.
Marvin Hart, heavyweight, wants to

come back.
Jake Daubert. of the Dodgers,

sprained his ankle yesterday at Day-
tona. Pla.

Camp Curtln Grammar School girls

CENTRAL WINS CHAMPIONSHIP;
TAKES FINAL GAME FROM TECH

Bitter Fight Between High School Teams Keeps Referee Busy;
Winners Best Goal Shooters; the Summary

passing by both teams were an inter-
esting feature. Tech lacked caging
ability. Emanuel outjumped Winn.
Scheffer and Melville played a good
game for Tech, whilo Ford and Rote
were Central stars. Before the regu-
lar game and between the halves Tech
and Central scrubs played, Tech losing,
score 33 to 28. The line-up and sum-
mary:

Central. Tech.
Rote» f. Melville, r.
Ford, f. Yoder, f.
Winn, c. Emanuel, c.
Reed, g. Scheffer, g.
Bingham, *. Beck, g.

Subtltutiolis. Tech. McCurdy for
Yoder, Gregory for Melville; Central,
Saunders for Rote. Goals from field.Rote, 3; Ford. 3; Winn, 2: Reed, 2;
Melville, Scheffer. Goals from fouls,
Scheffer, 19 to 23; Ford, 14 to 9. Ref-
eree, Early. Timer. Meixel. Scorer,
Hamer. Time, 20-minute periods.

won from Central Grammar girls of
Steelton yesterday: score, 20 to 3. The
game was played at Steelton.

in the Enola Smokers T,eague series
winners last night were Even Stevens
over the Counsellors, margin 203 pins;
King Oscars over Taros, margin 60
pins.

The Americans won three games in
the Holtzman duckpin series last
night: margin, 143 pins.

Hummelstown won last night's game
from Oberlin; score, 42 to 28. It was
the final ga.ne of the series.

In the Casino tenpin league series
last night the Alphas won from the
Monarohs; margin,vß2 pins. f

WEST El TEAM TO
PUT MERCERS

First Game of Season For Local
Amateur Nine Tomorrow

Afternoon

West End A. C. will open the sea-
son to-morrow at Mereersburg. The
locals will play the Mereersburg Acad-emy nine in the afternoon. West Endhas always been lirst in the Held for
(amateur teams of Harrlsburg, and
has been a strong attraction at Mer-
eersburg.

The West Enders will take along a
strong line-up, including Stewart,
Winters, Knight, Klinepeter, Keagle,
Faster, E. Miller, Bingham, Behman,
Beam, F. Knight and lleiney. These
players will meet at Fourth and Wood-
bino streets at 10 o'clock. West End
will bo accompanied by a half dozen
rooters who are interested in the
team's success.

TOWER CITY GIRLS WIN*

The girls' basketball team of the
Tower City high school met and de-
feated the girls' team of Pottsvillc in
the pavilion of the Tower Park, seoro
20 to 9.

YESTERDAY'S COLLEGE SCORES
Villanova, G; Princeton, 5.
North A. and M? 10: Amberst, 3.
Lafayette, 14: Virginia M., 2.
S. Carolina, 6; W. Va. Wesleyan, 5.

(first game.)

I S. Carolina, 6; W. Ya. Wesleyan, 4,
(second game.)
M Yevmom.aftpEttp Collegl? tiflgr

'
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A National Custom

Bull Durham is more than a national form of enjoyment?it is
an expression of American character. The millions of "Bull"Durham
smokers are the self-reliant, energetic Americans who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the world.

These men make their own opportunities, make their own
success--and they make their own cigarettes , to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow

w GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

It is smart, fashionable, correct, upon all occasions, to "roll your
own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham tobacco ?and shows an
experienced smoke-taste.

'OR. FREE

The smooth, mellow flavor and rich fra- with *ach Sc II
grance of fresh-rolled "Bull"Durham cigarettes
afford healthful enjoyment and lasting satis- jfio' * uUMulj
faction to more millions of men than all other /MM
high-grade smoking tobaccos combined. \u25a0 I
I 1717 An Illustrated Booklet, show- 1Lfejlffij
JP 'n ß coirect way to "RollYour

Own" Cigarettes, and a pack-
age of cigarette papers, willboth be mailed, free, M
to any address in United States on postal request. f -
Address "Bull Durham, Durham, N. C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

11


